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Applet requirements  

1. Controller or touch panel with firmware 13.00 or later. Lightweight controllers (smartCUE-relay, 
smartCUE-versatile, smartCUE-versatile-d) are not supported.

2. webCUE license

3. It is not possible to use a webCUE applet and another program that uses Web Application XPL commands 
(ReceiveAJAXRequest, SendAnswerToAJAXRequest, ...) in one CUEunit
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Configuration  
Create a project with webCUE
1. Insert CUEunit into the project and create an instance.

2. Insert a applet webCUE into MyProject Resources.

3. Drag and drop this webCUE to CUEunits applets. Adding the applet automatically inserts files into 
webstorage. Deleting the applet will automatically delete the files from webstorage. 

4. Set properties and implementations of the webCUE applet event handler
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5. Upload the application to CUEunit

View webCUE pages in a web browser 

The CUEunit’s IP address must be accessible from a device with a web browser. You can use the CUEunit host 
name in the URL instead of IP address but you must add the record to a DNS server on your network.

<CUEunit’s IP address>or< CUEunit’s hostname>/app/index.html

example for IP address 192.168.30.162:

example for hostname controlcue-versatile-cs0475-r01-032719 and DNS suffix tp.cuesystem.com:

Note: It is possible to use a QR code with a URL to easily enter the URL into the mobile phone browser.
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Insert application icon
If you don’t like the standard icon, you can insert your own icon in the project.

1. Insert file to Webstorage

2. Rename File name of properties Icon. /app/<name of icon> 

3. Upload the application to CUEunit
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Properties
Where properties are used

Application - Name

Reservation suite integration - 

Mode (Read and Write)

Menu - Button1Icon

Menu - Button1Text

Reservation suite integration - 

Mode (Read only)

Reservation suite integration - 

Mode (Disabled)
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Menu - Button1Text

Indicator

Page - Button1Icon

Page - Button1Text

Back

Attention icon - meeting 
confirmation request
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Reservation suite integration - Mode (Read and Write)

Application - Name

Meeting info

Meeting info

Back

Reserve button

Confirm button

Cancel button

Extend button

Finish button
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Property Name Data Type Allowed Values Default Value Description
Application
Name Text Any webCUE Text of menu label
Icon Text Any /app/favicon.

png
File name of application Icon.

Reservation suite integraion
Mode long 0 - Disabled

1 - Read Only
2 - Read and Write

Disabled Mode of Reservation suite integration.
(Mode 1, 2 - Enable control system 
integration on the touchONE panel)

touchONE 
magicName or IP 
address

Text Any Magic name or IP addres of touchONE 
panel.

New meeting default 
subject

Text Any Reserved from 
webCUE

Default subject of new meeting.

Meeting button text Text Any Meeting Text of the meeting button.
Reserve button text Text Any Reserve Text of the reserve button.
Extend button text Text Any Extend Text of the extend button.
Finish button text Text Any Finish Text of the finish button.
Cancel button text Text Any Cancel Text of the cancel button.
Confirm button text Text Any Confirm Text of the confirm button.
Free text Text Any Free Text of the free text.
Occupied text Text Any Occupied Text of the occupied text.
Minutes text Text Any min Text of the minutes text.
Menu
Button1Icon Text Any from CUE symbol 

font
Icon on the menu button

Button1Text Text Any Page 1 Text on the menu button
Meaning of properties for Button2 - Button4 is the same as for Button1
PageCount Long 1 - 1 page

2 - 2 pages
3 - 3 pages
4 - 4 pages

4 pages Count of pages

Page1
Layout Long 1 - 1 button

2 - 2 buttons
3 - 3 buttons
4 - 4 buttons
5 - 5 buttons
6 - 6 buttons
7 - 7 buttons
8 - 8 buttons

8 buttons Count of buttons

Button1Icon Text Any from CUE symbol 
font

Icon on the menu button

Button1Text Text Any Page 1 Text on the menu button
Button1Type Long 1 - Push button

2 - Repeat 0.2 sec
3 - Repeat 0.3 sec
4 - Repeat 0.4 sec
5 - Repeat 0.5 sec
6 - Toogle 2 states
7 - Toggle 3 states
8 - Toggle 4 states

Push button Type of the button

Meaning of properties for Button2 - Button8 is the same as for Button1
Meaning of properties for Page2 - Page4 is the same as for Page1
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webCUE commands  
Function Color(red As Byte, green As Byte, blue As Byte) As Long

This command converts components red, green and blue to a long value.

Parameters

• red - Byte. It is red component of color

• green - Byte. It is green component of color

• blue - Byte. It is blue component of color

Return value Long. Color as Long value

Label commands

Function SetText(newtext As Text) As Boolean
This command sets a new label text.

Parameters

• newtext - Text It is a new text for label.

Return value Boolean This function returns True on success or False if an error occurs.

Page commands

Process OnShow() 
This event is invoked when a page is showed. 

Function SetText(newtext As Text) As Boolean
This command sets a new page text.

Parameters

• newtext - Text It is a new text for page.

Return value Boolean This function returns True on success or False if an error occurs.
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Button commands

Function SetIcon (newicon As Text) As Boolean
This command sets a new icon on button. Please select icon from IconSymbols set in MyProject Instances 
window and then drag and drop selected icon name to source code.

Parameters

• newicon - Text It is a new icon for button.

Return value Boolean This function returns True on success or False if an error occurs.

Function SetIndicator(newcolor As Long) As Boolean
This command sets a new color to indicator on the button. You can use named constants (_COLOR_RED, 
_COLOR_GREEN, etc.) or you can use webCUE command Color to convert components red, green and blue to a 
long value.

Parameters

• newcolor - Long It is a new color of the indicator.

Return value Boolean This function returns True on success or False if an error occurs.

Function SetIndicatorstate(newstate As Boolean) As Boolean
This command sets a new state to indicator on the button. If it is True, indicator is display. 

Parameters

• newstate - Boolean It is a new state of the indicator.

Return value Boolean This function returns True on success or False if an error occurs.

Function SetText(newtext As Text) As Boolean
This command sets a new button text.

Parameters

• newtext - Text It is a new button text.

Return value Boolean This function returns True on success or False if an error occurs.
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Function SetToggleState(state As Long) As Boolean
This command sets a new button toggle state. 

You can use for button type:

• Toggle 2 states: 1, 2

• Toggle 3 states: 1, 2, 3

• Toggle 4 states: 1, 2, 3, 4

Parameters

• state - Long It is a new button toggle state.

Return value Boolean This function returns True on success or False if an error occurs.

Process OnPush (state As Long)
This process is invoked by system. The invocation of the event and meaning of the value of the state 
parameter is dependent on button type. 

ButtonType When is process invoked Meaning of the value of the state parameter
PushButton button is released value is 1
Repeat 0.2 sec every 0.2 sec until button is pressed value is 1
Repeat 0.3 sec every 0.3 sec until button is pressed value is 1
Repeat 0.4 sec every 0.4 sec until button is pressed value is 1
Repeat 0.5 sec every 0.5 sec until button is pressed value is 1
Toggle 2 states button is released value is 1 or 2 depending on the toggle state
Toggle 3 states button is released value is 1, 2 or 3 depending on the toggle state
Toggle 4 states button is released value is 1, 2, 3 or 4 depending on the toggle state
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Users management
How to insert users

1. Start CUE unit Admin web.

2. Go to CUE unit Admin web, section Users.

3. Create new user 
If you visit the web browser <CUEunit’s IP address>or< CUEunit’s hostname>/app/index.html without 
setting your user password previously, you will be automatically logged in as user without a password.
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Administrator
Administrator can change the controller configuration.

Users
Users can log in to the controller and cannot change the controller configuration.
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License
How to obtain webCUE License

Buy New webCUE License

1. Order licenses for a CUE partner.

2. Store your license keys in a safe place.

Register license
1. Start CUE unit Admin web. The CUE unit has to be connected to the Internet. Gateway and DNS servers 

must be set correctly in IP settings.

2. Go to CUE unit Admin web, section Licenses. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Copy license and paste it to New licence box.

4. Press Register.
5. Now license is registered and can be used. The same license can’t be used in another CUE unit.
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Unegister license
1. Start CUE unit Admin web. The CUE unit has to be connected to the Internet. Gateway and DNS servers 

must be set correctly in IP settings.

2. Go to CUE unit Admin web, section Licenses. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Copy license key (select and Ctrl C) and store as simple character string for future usage.

4. Press button Unregister for license you want to unregister.

5. ow the license is unregistered and it can be used in other CUE unit.
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